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Giving A to Z

A Automobiles, Acreages, Antiques

B Bonds, Boots, Buffalo

C Crops, Computers, Coins

D Diamonds, Dividends

E Estates, Endowments, Electronics

F Farms, Furniture

G Gems, Gifts in Kind

H Houses, Hogs, Heirlooms

I Interest, Insurance Policies, IRAs

 Inheritances, Income Tax Refunds

J Jewels, Jets

K Kitchen Appliances

L Land, Labor, Landscaping, Livestock

M Motor Homes, Mutual Funds

N Notes (Treasury), Necklaces

O Options, Office Supplies & Equipment

P Properties, Printers, Plumbing

Q Quartz, Quick Assets

R Rings, Real Estate, Retirement Funds

S Stocks, Sculptures, Savings

T Trusts, Tithes, Townhouses

U Underwriting

V Vacation Homes

W Works of Art

Y Yearly Bonuses

Z Zero Coupon Bonds

Ways that you can extend your giving potential to 
help support the mission of our church.

The following is a brief list of gifting techniques which 
may be used. Many can be used together to structure 
a personal gifting plan for you. A gift of cash needs little 
explanation. Other ways include:

Priority Budgeting•  (Rearranging your budget in 
order to give greater gifts) 

Gifts of Unexpected Cash•  (Income tax refunds, 
inheritance)     

Gifts from Increase in Income•  (Annual salary 
increases, overtime or bonuses) 

Gifts of Income•  (Investments interest or dividends) 

Gifts from Extra Work•  (Salary from part-time jobs or 
hobbies) 

Gifts of Appreciated Assets • (Investment assets 
that have appreciated in value) 

Gifts of Stocks and Bonds • 
Gifts of Appreciated Real and Personal Property• 
Gifts of Real Estate• 
Gifts of Life Insurance • 
Gifts of Annuity • 
Charitable Trusts• 

Caution: Tax advantages should never be assumed. The 
various gifting strategies have certain tax implications 
which may or may not affect your personal income 
tax liability. For expert assistance, consult your Kairos 
Consultant, and ultimately, a tax attorney or tax 
accountant.

FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH • Capital Campaign Update

And do not keep striving for 
what you are to eat and what 

you are to drink, and do not 

keep worrying. For it is the nations 
of the world that strive after all these things, and your Father 

knows that you need them. Instead, strive for his kingdom, and 
these things will be given to you as well. Do not be afraid, little 

fl ock, for it is your Father’s good pleasure to give you the kingdom. 
Luke 12:29-32

A Celebration of 
God’s Goodness



Restoration, Renovation &
Renewal

The Stepping Out in Faith capital campaign improvements 
are in full swing!

Thanks to the generous commitments during last year’s campaign, 
we have been able to complete renovations to the Day School, 
Fellowship Hall, Narthex and Sanctuary.   

These include modifying the Sanctuary to better accommodate 
both the Gathering and Heritage services, installing a new sound 
board and video projection system and renovating the Fellowship 
Hall to provide a space for “Common Grounds,” a coffee area where 
members and guests can meet and catch up before and after the 
services.  All of the buildings have a fresh coat of exterior paint and 
the Faith Center has a new roof.   

If you have been to Faith in the last two months you have no doubt 
noticed all the new campus signage to make our facility more user 
friendly to visitors.  In addition to the new sound board and video 
projection system, we now have the capability to record and 
broadcast sermons on our website, or embed them in emails sent to 
the congregation so you can catch up on Pastor Kerry’s latest sermon 
whether you’re at home or around the globe! 

Celebrating God’s Provision

Over the last year our renovations not only improved the 
physical attributes of Faith Lutheran Church and Day School 
but touch our fellowship activities, worship services, and 
overall visibility in the community – enhancing the Faith 
Experience as a whole! It is not enough to merely be good 
stewards of our buildings, but be faithful Christians willing to 
Step Out in Faith for the future of God’s Kingdom.     

The Day School returned to their new facility • 
with an increased enrollment for the Fall.  

Faith Camp 2011 was held for three weeks during the • 
summer and hosted over 120 children from our community.   

CCSC held their annual “Back to School” event in the Faith • 
Center that served over 4,000 families in the Houston area.   

We are celebrating the 25th anniversary of the Faith • 
House ministry, still serving people from around 
the nation at their time of deepest need. 

We continue to house recovery ministries in our • 
facility on a weekly basis, giving families of our 
community a Safe Haven for Faith, Hope and Love.   
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Where Is God Leading Us 
Now?

Your Role in God’s Plan

We have a number of upcoming projects that will finish
Phases I and II of the Stepping Out in Faith capital 
campaign:

Repairing and resurfacing the parking 1. 
lot and installing new light poles.

Restoring the exterior wood surrounding the 2. 
stained glass in the Sanctuary, which will involve 
asbestos remediation of the old caulk.

Replacing our Bellaire monument sign with 3. 
a new, changeable message sign. 

Painting the interior of Faith Center classrooms as 4. 
well as replacing ceiling tile and fl ooring. 

Painting the interior and replacing the carpet 5. 
in the church offi ces and classrooms.

Repair the dry rot in the laminated 6. 
wood beam above the altar.

The congregation’s continued support and generosity is needed to 
fi nish these projects and conclude Phases I and II. 

Thanks to all of you for your faithful giving and thanks for all 
that you do to make Faith Lutheran so alive and so important 
to the world.  

Stepping Out in Faith is our opportunity to provide for those 
people yet to come – for new generations whose lives will be 
changed because of what we are doing today.

Sunday, October 9, will be Celebration Sunday at Faith. We will 
celebrate God’s goodness in our lives and in our congregation as we 
come to the end of the fi rst year of Stepping Out in Faith.  Pastor Jeff 
Kjellberg will be with us in worship and we will all enjoy a catered 
lunch in the Faith Center immediately after the 11:00 am Heritage 
service. During our luncheon, George Amundson and Tom Dorman 
will present the new proposed mission frame which will guide us in the 
years to come. 

Each member is asked to bring the enclosed response card to either 
of the services on October 9 to commit to giving for the upcoming 
year.   

Watch for additional information about all of these events in 
the Mountain Mover, our weekly emails or on the website at
www.faithchurchfamily.org. 
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